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Mysteries
A f t e r weeks of preparation and rehears-

|0. 1914-fVere-at length rewarded/for their
'efforts bv the dawning of October 6th, that
dav when they should take vengeance 01,
1915 for what had been inflicted upon them

« Freshmen by 1913. All day the Sopho-
< in caps and gowns strutted haughtily

through the, halls "cutting" every tender.
Freshman who chanced to come their way.
All went well for a while, but soon some.
one discovered that the dread . warning
pinned on the door of Sophomore Study,
Freshmen Not Allowed, hz& mysteriously
disappeared. At noorKtitne 1915 became
, still bolder and with the helfoof theyunk>r$

serenaded the Sophomores. On the campus,
too, there was quite a little disturbance
while a member of 1914 tied the sweater
of a Freshman aloft on the flag-staff as an*
emblem of Sophomore authority; '

Though various other episodes during
day proved to 1.914 that they had an un-

ruly class to deal with, the real mysteries
did' not commence until ̂ 4 P. M> By that
time the audacious .Freshman who had
made away with the poster had been secure-
' ly locked up and a stolen costume had been

retrieved. Then the Sophomores, in singlr
file and masked, marched to the Freshmen
Study,' where each one, having blindfolded
a Freshman, conducted her by a circuitotis
route to the theatre. In spite of the awe-
inspired aspect of the darkly robed 14ers,
the Freshmen were not yet duly impressed,
and the procession, in consequence, was
not a very peaceful one. Finally, however,
the victims were unblindfolded, to sse, riiuch
to their surprise, a spectacle resembling
1913's pageant of last yean

The sketch, which was presented in Ro-
''man setting, typified the victory of colleg:

over class spirit. May-Kenney^ in the role
of 1915, ably represented a virgin b'Hmd
and condemned to death on the charge of
having "betrayed college spirit by the wor-
ship.of false-class spirit." When the pro-
claimer announced that she was to be torn
l|inb from limtf by wild beasts, a suppressed'
titter arose in the audience, who were doubt-
less wondering how an arena scene could
he produced in BrinkerhofT. But'when the
ion, the dragon and the-•'bulldog were

loosed upon the stage,;roarin» and barking.
there was general applause. Just as they
were about to pounce upon the praying
^vitiate, a streak of lightning bri^htener'
He stage, and after a loud clap of thunder
t n c animals were discovered prostrate upon
the ground and 1915 was 4r-eed from her
tends. The second act represented the
temple of Vesta A4ma Mater with the High

-inestess and her attendants fanning the
flame of college spirit on the altar.

V Y e trust that the petition of the Roman
" I D a new eymn^wwni on the

BarnaHbus was heard somewlrre
. Jhe confines of Alma Mater's shrine,

trmg this act a breathless messenger an-
rounces the miraculous rescue of 1915, who
ien enters and is welcomed bv the High

piestess to serve in the tentp'le together
ff (Continued on column a)

The Juniors9 Party to the Freshmen
Last Tuesday morning we noticed that

the chief topic of conversation among both
Juniors' and Freshmen was the weather.
This was quite excusable, for on the
weather depended the success of the
luncheon which 1913 gave to its little
sisters.

The luncheon took place oh the campus.
Each Junior-Jiaia basket, in which was
enough food for herself and two, three, or
half a dozen Freshmen. Every one sat on
the grass and ate in true picnic fashion.

The campus is indeed a much better place
for a luncheon than the lunchroom, because
here there isjplenty of room for every one
to be romfcrably seated.

Thece'were speeches of welcome by j(m-
ogene Ireland, Molly Stewart and Helen
Dana; then there was a little entertainment
showing the adventures of a freshman at
college. The little freshie entered the
sacred halls of Barnard quite expectantly,
when suddenly she was surrounded and al-
most teased to death by a bunch of naughty
sophomores. At last, deserted by these and
trying to console herself with a lollipop, she
bumped right into'a stately Senior, who
immediately proceeded to squelch poor
Freshie. Soon,'however, a junior found
her goor little sister and she in her kindly
way^obtniorted^the^"cnMoT5ro fnane rrtenns
with her. / '**

The words to this pantomime were sung
by a chorus of selected voices. The affair
ended with the usual singing and cheering.

fn'in Column i )
with 1912, 1913 and 1914. As the youngest
member it is her duty to aid in keeping
aflame "college spirit according to the ex-
ample of the higher classejs. The. play
?losed by the cast's uniting^ in a chant to
Barnard.

A fter th e sketch, Constance yon Wahl
in her speech to the Freshmen ejdtbntd
them not only to college ,and class spirit,
but to a spirit of friendship and fellowship
for each and every member of Banrrd.
Then Jean Mohh, chairman of the Mys-
taries Committee, gave over to Louise
Walker, temporary chairman of 1915, a
book which she is to keep locked until the
Freshman Luncheon, when she is to open it
and read it to her class. Thus was revived
<»n old Bernard, tradition which seetns to
have beeti lost for a few years, Miss Afdhle
further commanded the Freshmen to wear,
until October 20, the green goat tags which
had been tied around their necks, not to ride
in the elevator, not-to walk arm in arm,
or to enter the Sophomore Study uninvited*
and placed several other restraints wnoj»
them. Then followed re f reshmentsy d?mc-
in» and cheering. The committee consisted
of lean Mohle, chairman, Louise Fox.
Louise Adams, Frances Mills, Caroline Alli-
son and Rosemarie Wise.

We hope that the present established
by 1913 and followed by|914, of abolish-
ing all rough forms of hating and substitut-

Dean Gikiersleevc in Chapel
Miss Gildersleeve addressed the college

in chapel on Thursday last, .October 5th,
The subject of this, her first talk to us this
year, was "The Prospects and Plans of
Barnard."

First, in regard to chapel-^the statutes,
she reminded us> call for religious services
twice a week, at which attendance is voltm-
tary. No one religion is specified, and .
the services are made as non-sectarian as
possible. Columbia is traditionally an Epis-
copal instituton—the president must needs
be a member of that church; For Barnard
there is no such regulation, but because of
its connection with the university it is
likely to take on occasionally an Kpiyop»l
tone. The management of chapel tec at
Barnard is under a factilty comrainet, tfioct
ably headed by Dr. Braun, and assisted' by
an undergraduate committee whose chief
duty is to get the opinion of the student body
in regard to chapel.

One of the purposes of chapel is to bring
us together as a college, when the dean may
speak to us as a wbpk. Anqther great pur-
pose is to get a spiritual ttppftT Different
people get this spiritual uMtt in different

• • ' - '

message to
purely religious services, the~dean
us, are to be the Monday ones* The
day services are to be held by lay speakers.

NOW turning to the projects of college,
we do hot need to be told that ''we want .a
building/' but we do need to be reminded
thrit_Barnard needs added etidowment. Our
college was founded twenty-three years ago,
on the promise of fifty people to give $100 i
year for four years. There were then under
fifty students • thi^ year we bate ait earofl-
rnent of 829, Moreover, it costs coHege a
great deal more to educate e*d* girl thaq
thmt girl pays. Ifn*s4t tecottje* necessary *
for us to depend upon gifts and benefac-
tions. How are we goin^ to impfe» it
upon a millionaire that it >r 11 be worth
while to give Us, say, a Students'Ba1Tgî >
Perhaps the best way would be by atfafweal
beginning "Barnard College thinks the best
way to benefit New York is to give her abler
women." This puts a distinct responsibility
on us. If we are to be part of an institu-
tion endowed especially to fit selected
women to be of special benefit to the com-
munity, we must be worthy of our calling.'
Each one of us should ask herself if her [
college course arid life are making her an
abler and a better woman, and she should
have her whole college career governed by
that high ideal.

(Continual froar •e
ing in their place
the value of true

showing
„_ ^ Anna Mater

may be successfully, cottltoieit by fafart
classes, so that tb« spW o>o|̂ Ji«ttret»
Freshmen and Sophomoret ittfcyTgfre w*y

fettowshm,
- ™^^^W ^FjPP^iflA'
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In this sheet appears a column alluringly
headed "Mysteries." We wonder what the
average outsider would remark, when, hav-
ing been inveigled thereinto by the attractive
title, he has completed reading the account
of, the mysterious and mystifying actions of
Friday afternoon. He would of course say,

-"Why do they call them 'Mysteries' " ? And
then he would a^4 father comment. He
might say, "Is thisktpROsed to be hazing, or
isn't it?" If it is, we must consider the
object of hazing, which is unquestionably to
subdue the 'recalcitrant spirits of unruly
Freshmen." At Barnard it has some lime
since been decided to abolish these methods
of subjugation. Therefore, the Mysteries
cannot be a form of hazing. If they are
not, then what under the sun is the object
of that most ludicrous spectacle—the Sopho-
mores, gowned and masked, parading in
single file to the Freshman study ? What is
the object of blinding the Freshmen, and
going through the horribly mystifying
process of leading them "by a circuitous
route" to the theater? These things cannot
but be relics of the past, when there was
real hazing, and are absurd as such. They
have no connection whatever with the sym-
bolical performance which follows; in fact,
tlte two events coming together form *a
glaring inconsistency. The account of the
"Mysteries," written by a Sophomore, con-
cludes as follpws:

"We hope that the precedent established
by 1913 and followed by 1914, of abolishing
all rough forms of hazing, and substituting
in their place an entertainment showing the
value of true loyalty to Alma Mater, may
be successfully continued by future classes
so that the spirit of enmitv between Fresh-
men and Sophomores ma>" give uay to one
of fellowship."

An excellent way to bring this spirit of
fellowship abcut, isn't it, that of blindfold-
ing the Freshmen, "mystifying" them, and
then issuing a ridiculous code of rules, am1

coercing them to accept it, thus fhtlv ignor-
ing the purpose o{ the entertainment Th'
absurdity of the entire proceeding must b
obvious to every one.

If there is a desire for some form of
initiation, why not appoint an u^derrr?r]'iatf
committee to submit plans? The same initi-
ation could be used from year to year, thus
establishing- a sort of ritual, or cereironv
Tt could be the privilege of the Sophomore
class to administer the initiation. Then
according to the methods of procedure. «'
could eir^er have true mvsteries, or abclicl"
the false title and emntv forms.

What dees the college think abou; i t *
"If vou have a thing to say, say it P Anr'
sav it now.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Office Hours of the
Undergraduate President

In order to facilitate the arranging of
! dates, etc., the undergraduate president \\ill
' be in Room 209 during the following hours
| Monday. 2-3.

Tuesday, 4-4:30.
Wednesday, 11-12.
Thursday, 11-12.

Chapel
On Thursday, October 12th, Professor

Trent, now acting provost of Barnard, will
speak in chapel. Of him the "1912 Mortar-
board" said. "Bid me discourse, I will en-
chant thine ear." We should alt go to hear
.him on the "Mortarboard's" recommenda-
tion.

News From the Office
The growth of tiie College has recently

made necessary an increase and re-adjust-
ment of the administrative staff. It will be
useful for the students to know something of
the new organization which went into effect
on the first of July.

Miss Meyer is now Registrar. As such,
she has charge of the registration, keeps all
the records of the students, with their
electron of courses, their grades, debars,
conditions, and honors. She acts also as
Secretary of the Committee on Instruction;
the important Faculty Committee which has
general supervision over all matters of curri-
culum and academic discipline.

The new Secretary of the Colle^_ Mis^
Doty, has charge of our relations with the
outer world. She is the officer to whom all
inquiring strangers should apply for informa-
tion. She carries on the correspondence
with prospective students 'r she gives out
official news; she recommends graduates
and undergraduate to employers who apply
to her for aid in filling positions. In various
ways she will 1<eep us in touch with the new
movements for opening up occupations for
college women, and at her office students
and alumnae desiring positions should regis-
ter.

The Clerk, Miss Boyd, has charge of vari-
ous matters pertaining to the buildings. She
assigns rooms for courses, meetings and
social functions; she apportions lockers ; she
supervises the distribution of mail ; she
attends to placing all official notices on the
bulletin boards ; she receives all lost articles
found in the buildings. At her office all
students should apply for informatibn con-
cerning the social calendar, the engaging of
rooms, and all similar matters.

The office of the Bursar remains
unchanged. Mrs. Liggett still guards the
Treasury, and all money is received and
paid out by her.

On Monday, October 16th, the chapel
sneaker will be Dr. Henry Everston Cobb,
of the West End Collegiate Church.

Deaconess Goodwin
f Deaconess Goodwin is to conduct a Bible
class on Wednesdays at 3 o'clock. The
subject will be "-Essentials on Christianity."

Calendar of Events
Wednesday, October 11— Tea in Under--

graduate Study, 4 P. M.
Thursday, October 12—Chapel at 12.
Friday, October 13—Lecture, Dr. W. L.

Johannsen, "The Problem of Personal
Character," Room 305, Schermerhorn.

Sunday, October 15—St. Paul's Chapel at
4 P. M., Rev. Charles L. Slattery, D. D.

Monday, October 16—Chapel at 12, Dr.
Trent.

Wednesday, October 18—Tea in Under-
graduate Study 4 P. M.; Botanical^ Club
Tea, Botany Laboratories.

Died, on June 5, 1911, Louise Rusk, ex-
1911.

Hockey
Hockey practice began Tuesday after-

noon, and judging from the attendance,
hockey is as popular this year as it has
been in former years, if not more so. As
usual most of the players were from the two
lower classes, who shoWed the usual lower-
classman enthusiasm and energy, which,
after all, is a mighty good thing to hare.
The Freshmen had a good showing, and
developed one or two really good players,
besides plenty of promising new material,
Miss Beagle, the new instructor of Physi-
cal Education, refereed the games. There
was a second practice Thursday, which
showed some improvement. If only the
constant fouling can be eliminated, partly^
least, we ought soon to have some very-goc
games.

I
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1912 Cla** Meeting
A reeular class meeting of 1912 was he
Wednesday, October 4th. After the reg-

s had been read and accepted, theular reports
da
beth Jones was

Tea Committee

Eliza-
elected chairman of the Se-

<s proceeded to the new business.
' I. 1 _ i _ -1 nli *-i ««**-f^ n *̂  fi T

nior
in place of Florence

Van Yranken,
* -f"H

who had resigned the chair-

manship Georgia Cerow was elected
!an of the Study Decoration Commit-
place of Anna Hallock, who had also
ed Grace Greene was elected sub-

treasurer of the Undergraduate Association,
'Beatr ice Stegman appointed on the Au-

chairman o
tee in
resigned.

and
diting Committee
proposed amendments
the meeting adjourned.

After discussing various
to the constitution

1913 Meets
. T h e Junior Class held its first regular

class meeting on October 4th. Several
formal reports were read and accepted,
most interesting of which was the repon
of the Junior Show Committee. The play,
which won the competition for Junior
Show is "The Card-House," a musical
comedy by Edith Rosenblatt and Joan Sper-
ling; with songs by Helen Dana interpolated.
This news was enthusiastically, received,
and 1913 expects its Junior Show to be the
"best ever." . • •

Sarah Vorhees was elected member of
the entertainment committee, and .Louise
Bartling was elected chairman of the Junior
Ball committee.

The meeting was then adjourned, as the
noon hour was at an end.

College Drug Store
_ Something new and interesting. The un-
usual drug store right in the heart of the
colleges.- We came here just because you
were here,-and we want your favor. We'll
do everything to deserve it. We carry
everything in our line, and a thousand and
one.things that appeal to the college girl.

Such delicious sundaes, sodas, and catl-
ap. The daintiest sandwiches! The.usual
and unusual kinds! Perfumes and toilet
articles—everything the best, and at the
lowest possible cost. We have a lot of sur-
prises for the college—not only: things to
sell, but some things of more interest to you,
to share in the college spirit. We'll tell you
of them from time to time. It there's any-
thing special you want, tell us. Remember,
it's the College Drug Store.—Adv.

1914 ClassjAleetingft
At a regular class meeting held'Wednes-

day, October 4, after the reading of the
various committee reports it was moved that
a Friday evening performance of the Sopho^-
more Play be held in place of the customary
Saturday afternoon performance. The
question was laid on the tabled , . , . , • . . - . ,

The secretary then read the resignation of and lt t*8 wcTked so admirablY
Drothv-Fitch'from the nresirfim™ Hnon^re anxious to have us co-operateDorotl ys Fitch from the presidency. Upon

its acceptance the vice-president, Edith Mul-
liall, took the chair and announced a special
meeting tq_be held Friday for the election
of president. . •

At a special meeting held Friday, Oc-
tober 6. Edith Mulhall was elected president.
ine Chairman of Mysteries gave instruc-
tions m regard to conducting the Freshmen
to the theatre at Mysteries. The secretary
read the resignation of Miss Schorr from
the office of Chairman of the Entertainment
Committee. 'Upon acceptance of this/Mar-

i garet Reid was elected chairman of this
committee in her place.
• A letter was read from Marguerite Stitt
^ \?T

 c
Ramar<l' 1914, now in Welleslev.

f fi, i Utt was elected aviate memberot the class. — -^ '
The discussion in regard to giving a Fri-

€VeTg in place of a Satunty ^cr-
performance of the Sophomore Plav

was reopened, and it .was decided to keen tc
la" °f '

f°r the
Saturday afternoon

ine meeting then adjourned.

and one

Social Work and the Barnard Girl
"Social Work and the Barnard Girl"—

that is what the\Rev. H.Roswell Bates is
going-to talk abouVat 12 o'clock this Friday
in the Columbia Chapel. Mark the date and
be there!

Mr. Bates means to direct his remarks to
the Columbia men arid the Teachers College
women, as well as to the "Barnard Girl."
In fact, he designates his tal« by the im-
personal title, "The Need of College Stu-
dents in Social wo'fk and the Opportunities
Open to Them." But don't forget that he
means you, just the same.

Also, don't forget that Mr. Bates is an
expert on social service. In his capacity as
head worker at the Spring Street Neighbor-
hood House he enjoys unusual opportuni-
ties for observation and investigation. And
in a few months he will need even less of
an introduction, for the Barnard Y. W.
C. A. is planning to concentrate its forces
this year at this same Spring Street Neigh-
borhood House, instead of scattering them
among , the various settlement nouses
throughout the city. Columbia has tried the
plan for the past few years of massing its
settlement workers down at Spring Street,

"are anxious to have us co-operate with them
in trying to.make this a.University affair.

So be at St. Paul's Chapel Friday at 12
to get acquainted with Mr. Bates and to be
enlightened as to .the* needs and opportuni-
ties of social service. • . .

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowed Price* for Bert Material

•ad

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & VINING
292 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

Barnard RcpmentiHrf: '
'12

DIEGES ;& CLUST
M4f W« Mad. h, h'. Ri»ht."

Official Jewelers of the Leading Colleges
Schools and Associations

Class Pins, Fraternity Plus, Medals, Cups, Kto.
• . Watches., Diamonds Jewelry

20 JOHN STREET NEW YORK

IDEAL SHOP
Underwear, Notions, Neckwear/

2870 BROADWAY
Bet, 111th A lllth 8U., N«w York

Etc.

TEA ROOM
is AT „

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Avenue

(N«*rU**St.)

OPEN FROM • A. JL TO 7.30 P. M.

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

AFTERNOON TEA
FROM 3 TO 6

Orden lakeo for SANDWICHES and HOME-MADE CAKE

1915 Meets
On last Wednesday the Freshman Glass

held their first class meeting to elect their
temporary chairman, secretary and cheer
leader. Miss Stewart, who presided, wel-
comed the class in a brief address, and gave
some excellent advice concerning'the Sec-
tions. The nominations for temporary
chairman were as follows: Louise Walker,
Cora Senner, Kathryn Fox and Freida
Kirchwey. Miss Walker received the elec-
tion. Miss Butler was elected secretary,
Miss Jackson cheer leader, and Miss Fox
chairman of the constitution committee. On
motion the meeting adjourned.

\
The Suffrage Club Meet*

The Suffrage Club held its first meeting
last Friday. The secretary read Her report,
and announced that the dub had been asked
to send a delegate to the convention fcf trie
National Equal Suffrage League, to be hehj
in Louisville, This invitation was declined,
for financial and other reasons, it was
moved that the dues of ,the Suffrage Glut)
be raised from twenty-fiyevto fifty cents a
year, and this was agreed t̂o, with practi-
cally no. dissension from any of the mem?
bers. As there is no written constitution, it
was decided that" the'secretary write up one
before the next meeting, Ifhe president
Miss Naomi Harris, urged that every girl
who believed in suffrage should join the
club—that is, with tne exception of Fresh-
men—and she also made it very plain that
no^persons should consider themselves eli-

ible unless they were in favor of the move-

CHARLES FRIEDGEN

DRUGG I ST
Amstenl*j«AT«^Cw. 114* St.
AoMtenba A*«* C«r. 120th St.

'Prescriptions Carefully C&mpoundtd
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundri*— at both Stor««

BOOKS
STATIONERY VATHlpnC GOODS

Lowest Prtait
A FuU Line of " EVERYMAN'S LIBRARY " o.

Orer 500 V

Columbia "dniversitp JSooh Store
; WOT HALL

Tfe S*r. mm

LEMCKE * BUECHNER
BookMllertv
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E. F. FOLEY Hairdretsing
Shampooing

Manicuring Bttftr 8* 3+r,

OFFICIAL

5th Ave., bet 21st & 22d Sts.

New York

Special Rate* to Barnard Sludtnti

Massage '

ANNA J.^RYAN ,
it Toilet Preparations

2896 BROADWAY
Tclephoo* 5$#> Momim«de Near 11 3th Si

CHRISTIAN
*«0 WMT 1MTH ST., NCW YO««.

QUICK PRINTING

Barnard Students will be accorded special prices at

Chapel
On Monday. October 2d, Dean Gilder-

sleeve introduced to us at the chapel sernc<L
an old friend byra ne\v/7itterBr. Gros-
venor, whom we have heard with such pleas-
ure many times beforetrhas.recentl) been
made dean of the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine, and he opened his address en thi-
occasion with a cordial in vita ton to all el

' us to attend services mers^-
He read the famous "Charity Chapter'

(I. Cor. xiii.) and said that it was the key-
note of what our religious life should be
during this year just beginning and fcr al>
the years -to come.

tThe final answer to that inevitable ques-
tion, "What is the use of education?" is, he
declared, cliaracter—for us, womanhood .in
all its fullness and richness. That is the
aim and ideal of our education—the "efflor-
escence of Christian character." In thif
great purpose of education, two things ph\
a most important part—=ppen .minderlness
and large mindedness—and there is a very
definite distinction between the two. We
all know what it means to be open minded,
—to be ever willing to listen to the ether
side of a question, Jo be tolerant and ready
to see the best in things. What it means to
be large minded we are told in the chapter in
Corinthians. Among other things we see
how courtesy is recommended in the char-
ter, and the foundation cf courtesy is in
trying: to feel for others.

College should make, us large minded as
, well as open minded. In it there is no place

for petty, trivial things, for little jealousies
and unkindnesses. We should start out
right now with some big ideal, some large
vision and outlook—with a task that is really
worth while. And we .should trample under
foot all jealousy, envy, hatred, malire and
uncharitable-ness—all those miserable little
things tha hamper and mar the beauty of
life. We should strive for the best, do our
best, never be satisfied with less than the
best, and then be contented and thankful
that God has given to others the power to
do better than we can.

The Barnard Glove Shop
Jtt*t opened with a fall line of LADIES' GLOVES

. Ready to order
Qloott manufactured by utsepainJ fret of charge

2749 Broadway *
Bet. 106th A lOrtth St«. W. Denkert, Prop.

POEMS FURNISHING STORE
1113 Amsterdam Are. (115th St.)

Ladies' Furnishings,
and FANCY GOODS

1546 BROADWAY
Fraternities and Class Groupings Made at College

or Studio

College Text-Books
NEW AND

-" -P"1 "SECOND HAND
At Low Prices

A. G. SEILERrAmsterdam 'Ave., near <2

The Dorms BOOK. Store
Amsterdam Are., near 115th St.

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

• For Second Semester •

Phooe Morningside 405 i

HELENE & COMPANY
laities' Datters

2894 BROADWAY
Near 113th St.

COSTOS, :: FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121.t St.

Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave.
Bet 181st & 182nd Sts.

The Johnson Orchestrai

... Finest in New Yorl ...
I ^

,For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
, ENDS JOHNSON

2407 Broadway, New York City
6%Ri*e»de

Of Interest,to the Students
The following table shows the numberof

students registered to date and the increase
over the registration at the same time last
year :

Oct. 1910

Seniors . . . .52
Juniors 142
Sophomores . . . . 115
Freshmen 164

Oct. 1911 Gab
72 -20

150 8
,127 12

204 ' 40

Total 473

Matriculated .... 22
Non-matriculated 15

553

15
26

Total 510 594
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CAPS AND GOWNS
ToB.m*id 1900. '01. '02, '03,

'04, '05, '06, '07. '06. '09

Cba CwrfraCb a SfiectaHv Comet Hood, for all Dtgreet
. ' I I , BroobHJ,

Because of the unexpectedly large size of
the Freshman class, it has been found
necessary to add two new members to the
staff of instructors,in Latin : Irving C. Dem-'
a rest and William S. Messer of Columbia.

Owing to the absence on leave of/ Profes-
sor Brewster, Professor William P. Trent is
serving as Acting Provost, and DP. Charles
Sears Baldwin of Yale, is taking charge
of the Eiglish Dspastment.

On account of the resignation of Professor
Clark of the Economics Department, Profes-
sor Seager and Simkhovitch of Columbia are
going to deliver courses at Barnard on the
Labor Problems and the History of Socialism,

Professor Robert E. Chaddock of the
University of Pennsylvania, will give course

,on the Problems of Public Health.
New University courses open to Barnart

include two by Professor Seligman, on th«
Fiscal and Industrial History of the
States and on Labor Problems.

L O M B A R E
Serge Blouses

and,

Mackinaw Coat
For College Girls

Send for Special Clreulnr and
Samples

HENRY IS. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchant* Row ' Boston, Mao

Class, Fraternity and College Pin

Theodore B, Starr
{Makers of the ^Barnard Tin
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